
Welcome Athletics Booster Club Meeting January 6th 2020 

In attendance: Jamie Clinard, Brandon Markland, Karri Hollingsworth, Chad Minton, Dru Broadway, 

Tatum Pope, Brent Pope, Heather Adkins, Allyson Spivey, Rachel Minton, Tom King 

Treasury report: approved 

Previous minutes approved 

Cheer:  Anna Hicks can't be cheer coordinator, but Jessica White is interested and will come to the next 

meeting.  

Football: Flag Football is happening in the Spring. Cost is $90 for ages 3-12 and will be coed. We should 

collect back ~50% from reg fee. Games/practice will be played at booster club fields on Sundays. Tom is 

talking to Jimmy Hamblin and we'd only have to host one game per "season" we will have to provide 

insurance but it's cheaper than regular football. Coaches will need shirts too. It has been discussed that 

all football will be leaving the county. Tom and Chad to go to county meeting. Chad and Tom to also 

have a meeting with Arcadia President to discuss the future of the Jr. Knights.  

Basketball:  Wall padding for Welcome gym, 20 ft wide x 2 (40ft total length), PTO to contribute $500 

towards the project. Quotes range from $2395 to $2800. Royal Blue padding with gold lettering. 

Basketball season going well. 

Soccer: Still need a coordinator. Signups will be soon. Rosters have to be turned in by 2/11/2020. 

Changed U12 to 11v11. Goal sizes have changed. We need 4x6 for the little teams. Gate will now be $2 

and we get two weekends, DCYSA decided to have 2 soccer locations per weekend to alieve parking 

issues. Kids will need to practice on the fields.  

Volleyball: Using same jerseys, parents will receive a $15 discount during signups for using prior season 

jersey. Signups beginning soon.  

Baseball:  They will try to use same jerseys signups TBD, February 1st - 14th. Babe Ruth meeting January 

16th. Reached out to have games on Saturdays but received pushback from other schools. Waiting on 

field dirt and grading quote.  

Lands/Grounds: 2nd window will be replaced soon. Need railroad ties for parking lot, need bottom rail 

for batting cages. Field house needs vinyl siding, field two where flag pole will be out up by boy scouts. 

Tom said he would manage them. Fertilize and seed was spread on the soccer area and Lime is still 

needed. We'd like to get Cyprus trees to fill holes around fields. We will have a repair day in 

February/March. Will contact Robana farms for fertilizer and lime quote. 

We do have an Emergency Action Plan (EAP), this plan needs to be followed for safety and insurance 

issues. Discussed voting off board members who haven't been present at meetings or contributing. Tom 

made a motion to remove Jamie Beasley, Dru seconded, none opposed. Tom motioned to remove Tim 

Leonard , Michelle seconded, none opposed. Jamie Roach has 5hrs volunteers from basketball 

discount/scholarship. 

Discussed keeping balance at $8,000 and above.  We have people with open balances. Ashley Tussey, 

Jon White, Josh Fine, Jason Altiers. They need to pay asap.  

Meeting adjourned.  


